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Wetlands -- are they valuable environmental 
assets or mosquito-infested blights on the 
landscape? A group of experts exan1ine these 
threatened and fragile ecosystems. 
lw atmo~phere insjde 
l he county courthou se 
was heating up as 
pubhe debate fastened on the 
ques tion of whether or not the 
county conservation board 
should be allo" ed to purchase a 
loeal wt•tland . 
' l11c tightly packed room was 
clearly cltvicled into two distinct 
camps -- tho~e who vigorously 
and vocally supported the 
acquio;;itton . and those who just 
as vigorously and vocally 
thought the notion of paying 
good money to preserve a "hunk 
of swamp ground" was simply 
inconceivable. 
The final outcome of this 
mccllng. as well as lhe eventual 
fate of the wetland, would be 
determined by the three-mem-
ber county board of supervisors. 
Early on it became painfully 
evident that a t least one or two 
of the~e board members did not 
care too much for "swamps" 
by Lowell Washburn 
themselves. 
Alone 
point. one 
of these 
frustrated 
officials 
finally 
threw up 
his arms in 
despair and 
cried. "I do 
not see 
what all 
this fuss is 
about. 
Why, that 
ground 
cannot even 
grow com." 
As I recall . tha t comment drew 
both cheers and jeers. and 
although lhin~s did not seem to 
be gomg too well at that point 
the story did have a happy 
ending. That wetland ulti -
mately became one of the flrst 
successful acquisitions under 
April 1991/1<"~" C<>n .... ,.. ... uonl<ot 3 
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R LIABILI Y? 
• Eagle Lake in Hancock County is 
heavily contaminated by 
agricultural runoff entering the 
lake. As the contaminated water 
passes through the marsh, it is 
"cleansed" of the pollutants. 
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Iowa's new l la bita t S ta mp 
Progra m. 
But in ma ny regards that 
s tonny public meeting was by 
no means umque. And in s pite 
of today's heu~htened pu blic 
aware-
n ess 
toward 
envi-
ron -
menta l 
issues. 
the 
qu es-
tion 
lingers. 
Wha t 
are 
wet-
lands 
really 
worth? 
Are 
th ey 
sim ply 
(as I heard one a ttorney s ta te a t 
an other public meeting) ··a mos-
qwlo-inlested b ligh t on the 
communily" or do wetlands rep-
resent a valuable social asset? 
Certa inly with each passing 
genera tion. a nd perha ps even 
wHh each passing year. an ever-
increasing cross section of 
society is beginn in g to realiZe 
the value associated with the 
preserva tion of na tura l wetla nd 
systems. Of course. lhe most 
obviou s a nd generally accepted 
we Uand values focus on the rec-
reationa l opportu nities which 
a re mosl often derived from 
both cons umptive and noncon -
sumptive uses of wildlife. But 
upon clo5er examination sct-
ence continucc., lo d iscover th at 
natura l wetla nds have tangible 
values that go far beyond the 
obvious a nd that these complex 
ecosystems mav in deed serve a 
- ~ 
critical function in main taining 
the overall health of the envt-
ronmen l. 
Accordin g to Ralph Turkle. a 
Department of Natura l Re-
~ources emironmental engi-
neer. one of the greatest bene-
fit s attached to Iowa wetla nds is 
their profound ability to Im -
prove water qualily. These un -
provcm ents occur with in three 
or four d ifferen t parameters 
The ea~ iest to document. says 
Turkle. is the basic reduction of 
waler turbid ity. In many cases. 
this red uction is readily evident 
to th e na ked eve and is accom-
plished in two fashions First. 
as pollut ed. ::::,cdm1en t-laden 
water en ters the wetland basm 
It tmmcdtatelv begin :::, to lose 
velocity And <tS gravity has its 
effect. c;u~pencled sohdc:. begin to 
e ttle to the n1c1rsh botlom. 
1\trkle noted that the process is 
further enhanced by th e fil ter-
mg effect of wetland vegetat ton . 
As water passes through th e 
mars h a number of soltds a re 
"knocked out " as they catch or 
a ttach themselves to the roots 
a nd s tems of a quatic plant life 
su ch as bulntbh and ca ttail. 
Often going hand-In -hand 
with the remO\ a l of sediments 
from con tamina ted wa ter 
sources Is Lhc equa lly importa nt 
function of n u t n ent reducu on. 
Most of the improvement to 
water chemis try la kes place due 
to pla nt growth . And a funda -
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llH'lllHI com pone nt o f this 
ftlllC I IOI\ Jil S ill th e fact that 
nul Jit>llls such as nitrogen . 
pho~phun a~ and < c1rbon provide 
llH· lmsk dt•mt n h for p la nt cell 
matenal. As \\.'Ctlan rl p lant 
growl h t <~ kcs place. l h ese three 
lnnlding hlo<'k dement., a re 
re11wvcd lruan the water a nd pul 
into c·t·ll productio n . says 
Turkle. Th<' end result 1s 
dt•,tJlt'l' Wrtll'J', 
All hough there 1s a mple 
do(·uanentat ion of water q u ali ty 
11t1provenwnts d ue to the 
C'lt•atJsing t'fll'tl of we tla nds. the 
clC I I t<tl lllll rwnl / clWlll ical cycles 
l l t.l l OC('lll' in m.t r~hlands is 
t •• I n·nwly cmnpl<'x, says DNR 
w•ldli fl· re~cnn h technician 
1 f•d L.tGrnnge N1Lrates presen t 
a St' J'IOlJs s ourct of groundwater 
t' ont.lllliTJation m Iowa. During 
rt•ccnt years one of the grealest 
arPas of <'OJ a ·crn 1s nitrate con -
tamn JaiiOn ol d rin king water 
a nd I he mu<'h -puhlici"'ed "blue 
l>nhv svndrom <'. Nitra tes are 
. -
highly solublt a nd read ily leach 
I hrou,L.th soli p ro111es anlo s hal-
low aquife rs a nd s u bsurface 
d ra inage ltlc. scud LaGra nge. 
But clS nit rates e nter a welland 
they unde rgo a vatie ty of chemi-
cal 11 a ns fonna lions. The most 
<'CHll rnon tra ns form a t ion occurs 
wh en microbe~ (pre~cn t in wet -
l;m d c;;ed ime nls) <'onverl harm-
fu l nitra tes into ha rmless nitro-
gen gas. LaGran~c n oted lha l 
nit rogen IS a b o re moved from 
water bv wetla nd vcgeta lion. 
In actua hty. the a b ility of a 
praanc we tland to remove 
nHraiE>s from conta mina ted 
wnter ,., really qlllte astounding. 
In a 1989 s tudy conducted on 
I fancock County 's Ea~lc La ke 
Marsh It was found tha t R6 
percent of the la ke's mt ra tc level 
was rc>moved by the l illle wa te r 
reached the ma rsh s out let. 
T im, com pa r<.'s closely wtl h 
re~ulh obta aned at llumhold t 
Saska tdH'W<.lH where I wo 
a rt an( aa l w<>llancl C'dl'-> clH' u sed 
for tcrtia t} lrealnw n t of mumc1 
pa l SCWctge. 
At the I lumholcll lagoons. 
ma rs h \ c~etation calla a! a n d 
bulru<;h - removed 88 percent 
o f the 111 trogen But JH"rh rl ps 
the m ust interesting asped of 
the 1 Jumholclt trealnu>nl pla nt 
was llw compa rison o f costs be-
tween wet la n d<> a nd t uldil lona l 
trcalm<'nl nwth ods. T lw cost o f 
t r~a tin~ sewage 111 a r tt h<'ia l 
wellcU1ds was just fou r cen ts 
pel r u hie meter of wastC'\\ct l C'r . 
the cost of tert1ary treat ment in 
the 'tradi tional o..;ewa~c pla nt " o r 
a nea rby commu nity was 34 
cen t~ per c ub ic meter. "People 
arc d 1scovenng th at wet la nd'> 
work so well fo r puri(vin~ water 
that we are bcgmnmg to s<•e an 
ever inc reasm~ mte rest in using 
lhes<.' systems to 'po lis h I he 
e fflue nt o f munic ipa l wa s te 
treatme nt pla nt s.'' says Turkle. 
Artificial wetlands may als o be 
a n e<'o no mical way o r holding 
and trealing feedlo t runoff. a nd 
sewage lreatme nl we tla nds have 
b een u~ed at the Iowa Stale 
Um vcr5Jly 's hog researc h laci l-
•ly. 
Acco.rdmg to Turkle. there 
h as a lso been research a nd 
doc umenta tion tha t some of the 
pestic ides tha t wash mlo wet -
.A 
A marsh holds many benefits for 
the environment and for wildlife. 
An added benefit Is its role as an 
outdoor classroom. 
STATE LIBRARY OF IOWA 
Ea t 12th & Grand 
DES M N S, IOWA 5031~ 
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Perhaps the most intangible of 
all wetland values is its aesthetic 
appeal. 
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Ia nds arc also removed by 
various organis ms and activities 
within the system. He added 
that some pesUctdcs may also 
<.'ttle oul with the suspended 
">ohds that drop to 01e bottom. 
Unfortunately. lillie work has 
been done re-
,garding the role 
of Iowa wet-
lands in the re-
ducLion of 
pesticide con-
tamination. 
llowe,·er. a 
5tudy con-
ducted by the 
National Aero-
na utics and 
Space Admini-
s tratiOn (NASA) 
and the Envi-
ronmental Pro-
teclton Agency 
(EPA) in the 
southern U.S . 
has indicated 
that wetlandc; may play a very 
valuable role 111 this area. 
Natural wetland systems 
can also play an important role 
in eros10n and flood control. If 
a sufficient number of wetlands 
arc present within the uplands 
of drainage basins. they can 
produce very favorable impacts 
on natural river systems. says 
Jack Riessen. s upenrisor of the 
DNR's floodplain management 
section. From a hydrological 
standpoint wetlands a re valu-
able durin,g cydeb of both 
fl oodmg and drought. Natural 
wet lands lessen flood peaks by 
storing rcunfall During drought 
years. marshes feed water back 
inlo river systems and help 
maintain adequate s tream 
levels . During penods of ex-
treme drought the tmportance 
of lhJ':i transfer cannot be over-
emphasized 
RJesscn added that many 
wet lands also occur along nver 
floodplams . Although some-
what dtfferent in nature from 
the typical caltail marsh these 
wetlands also ser\'C to filler 
sediments and remove con-
taminants as surface water 
pas C'::> to underground aqui-
fer~ . Although lhis class of 
wet lands docs not probably 
have a big effect on nood levels. 
they arc very valuable in terms 
of wildlife and water quality. 
said R1Pssen Unfortunately. 
the e floodplain ecoc;ystems 
arc perhaps the most vulner-
abk of all Iowa wetlands. 
Many of these flooclplrun 
wet lands have been and are 
eontmuing to be converted to 
cropla nd Those that remain 
arc being svstcmaticallv bull-
- -doLed and tiled into oblivwn. 
Perhaps the most mtan-
gtble of all wetland \'alues ts its 
ae Lhettc appeal. Ae">thcltcs 
can never be mea~urcd in 
tcm1s of dollars. percentages or 
pounds per acre. Yet for those 
of us who cherish wet la nds. 
th1s is perhaps the greatest 
''alue of all. 
Today we strive to mruntain 
wetlands because they a re 
good for wildlife and ~ood for 
the environment. But perhaps 
one clay we \\rill learn to sa,·e 
them s imply because they are 
good for the human spirit. 
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Restoring the 
Wild Turkey 
in Iowa 
by DeWaine Jackson 
I he old oak outside my offke still has a 
few drlccl brown leaves clinging to their par-
enl. af'I aid lo fall. The leaves are tinged wilh 
frost fmm the fngJd winter air. I sit facing a 
c:omput<·r screen. dreaming of the chance to 
roam tlw spring woods after the majestic. 
long-heankcl gobbler 1 observed last evening. 
I'm pka~ed I have the opportunity tCYpursue 
him and thank those biologists who reintro-
duced East<. m wild turkeys in Iowa a scant 
25 yc.·ars earlier I wonder to myself how I 
' 'all cxplam lhe restoration of the wild turkey 
in Iowa better than my counterparts have 
rl01w in tht• past. All the clever sayings, 
cliches. biological speculations and histori-
cal in fen mat ion regarding the wild turkey 
restoration have been previously publis hed 
in five.' carlicr cha pters (see July 1976. Au-
gust 1976, June 1981 , March 1986 and 
Mar<'h 1989). So where do I begin? I'll begin 
at the end .. . the final chapter. 
In kss tha n 25 years. Eastern wild 
turkeys m Iowa increased from non-existent 
to a t htiVing. bountiful population. Based on 
spring harvest values. previous research and 
some- bas1c biologtcal assumptions. there are g 
" no\\ between 75.000 and 100.000 wild tur- .2 
kt>ys tn Iowa The restoration of the wild !5 
.. 
turkey in Iowa is now complete! ~ 
Apnl 1991/low •• Coru.<-rv.ttloni't 7 
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90 
estab-
lished. 
usually 
about 
five years 
after 
stocking. 
season. Hunter numbers and 
timber acre~ with huntable tur-
key populations have mcreased 
proportionally - both have m 
creased about 1 O-f old - allow-
ing hunter denslties to remain 
at less than four hunters per 
square mile of timber per sea 
son. 
FIGURE 2. Iowa spring turi<ey statewide estimates 1974-90. 
Tur-
key 
popula-
tions 
have ex-
panded 
rapidly 
mto the 
available 
habitat 
An unexpected consequence 
of the expans ion of the turkey 
program was the incrcas <' in 
hunters that have continued to 
utilize a\'a llable pem1its in the 
spring and fall Btolo~asts 
initially believed there would be 
an upper limit to the demand 
for permits. but as populatJons 
and the turkey hunting sport 
has grown in Iowa. so has the 
number of individuals Lhat par-
ticipate in the spring and fall 
hunts. 
led to popHlatJon failures for both 
~llhspc..~< 'll'S. 
' llw llrs l release of Eastern 
wtld I urk<'ys wa~ m 1965 in Lee 
County. 1 hc population re-
spono..;C' of thc~e turkeys was phe-
nonwnal survival of released 
birds. reproduction and poult 
s urvlVrll wue all excellent. The 
suc:u c;,s of this Eastern subspe-
l ' tcs lo< king led to an additional 
stocklflg I hat also proved su e-
< f•sshtl. Bv 1970 at was obvious 
• 
that the Eastern subspecies was 
the t urkcy to use in future resto-
ration attempts 
Smn• 1965. when the first 
Easten1 wild turkeys were rein-
troduced B3 Iowa counties have 
rc<'<'iH·d at least one s tocking of 
wild t u a key~. During the 25 years 
sine c 1965. more than 2,800 wild 
lurkt·y~ have been trapped and 
r<.'lea':>('cl at more than 200 differ-
ent slt(·s scatte red across the 
state (f<igurc 1) at a stocking rate 
of ,tpproximalely three adult 
gobblers and 10 hens per site. 
Nearly a ll sites a re considered 
s u<.cessful: however. the most 
n•cent stockings are still being 
evaluated. No s ttes are currently 
considered to be unsuccessful. 
Most sites have been opened to 
hunting after populations were 
as would 
any or-
gcuusm placed mto a smtable. 
"'vacant" unrest rained habitat. 
This populat1on growth can be 
best visualized by examirung the 
increase in spring hunter and 
hanrest valucb since the first 
season In 1974. l\nn11al licenses 
issued. huntcrs. a nd ha rvest in-
creased gradually from 1974-87. 
However in 1988 and 1 989. there 
were dramatic increases in li-
censes issued and hunter num-
bers due to an unlimited license 
quota in the fourth season. 
During the 16 year penod. the 
area open to s pring hunting in 
Iowa also 
THOUSANDS 
Population and hunter man-
agement schemes developed 
and implemented by the DNR 
have revolved around a central-
ized theme of maintaining a 
thriving wild turkey population 
in all available habitats m the 
state. A secondary goal is to 
maximize hunting opportunity 
while maintaming a quality 
hunting experience Unfortu -
nately. perceptions of uquality" 
increased 
dramati-
cally 
from two 
small 
sou thern 
zones 
and one 
larger 
north-
east zone 
in 1974 
to the 
entire 
state 
during 
the 1989 
spring 
16~-- ----------------------------------~ 
14 +------------------------------------
12+---------------------------------
10+------------------------------
e+----------------------------
6+-----------------------
82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 
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FIGURE 3. Iowa fall turkey s1atewide estimates 1981-90. 
{1990) harvest is estimated) 
90 
vary among individuals; thus. a 
quality hun t has been arbitra rily 
defmed as the chance to hunt 
turkeys reasonably free of inter-
ference from other hunters. The 
primary method used to reduce 
interferen ce IS to control hunter 
den sities U1rough licen se quotas 
established for multiple zon es 
and seasons. The DNR con-
ducts an annual survey of 
spring hunters to evaluate the 
number of hunters that experi-
en ced interference. The DNR's 
goal for pnng hunting is to 
keep this '' interference rate·· 
below 33 percent. 
In the fall of 1981. any-sex 
turkey hunting was initiated 111 
Iowa to provide additiona l hunt-
ing recreation from the wild 
turkey resource. Because any 
sex hunts are more controversia l 
than male-only hunts and poten -
tial exists for over-harvesting 
hens. carefully controlled fall 
hunts began in 1981. on an ex 
perimenta l basis. in portions of 
southern Iowa which had estab-
lished. stable turkey populations 
Fall turkey hunting has chan~ed 
dramatically since the initial ex-
perimenta l 198 1 season. The 
area encompassed by fa ll hunt-
ing zon es has increased from two 
small zones in southern Iowa 
during 198 1 to seven zones in 
1990 that contain the majority of 
Iowa's turkey population and ap 
proximately seven times more 
area than in 198 l . The number 
of fall licenses issued, hunter 
numbers and harvest have in-
creased steadily since 1981 
(Figure 3). Rcsulls from research 
and computer modeling of turkey 
populallon data suggest at least 
20 percent of the population can 
be removed during fall hunting 
without reducing long-term 
turkey populalions . 
Fall turkey hunting is s liJl a 
relatively new s port for Iowans. 
Hunting techniques are suffi-
1 0 Iowa Consnv.•llonl!il/,\pnl 1991 
cientiy different from spring 
hunting so that past experience 
\.vith s pring hunting seems to 
have little impact on success in 
the fall . If anythmg. reliance on 
camouflage. sittme; still and 
calling -- the bas1c spnng hunt-
ing method -- may be less su c-
cessful than wa lking and flush-
What landowners do 
with their land will 
~tinnatelydeternnUne 
future turkey pop~a­
tions in Iowa. 
mg turkeys m the small 
woodlots which comprise the 
bulk of Iowa turkev habitat. 
~ 
Because few reliable wild 
turkey census tech niques have 
been developed, hunter s uccess 
rates. turkey harvest levels. and 
age ratios of harvested birds are 
lhe best available indicators of 
relative turkey populations be-
tween hunting .wnes. However. 
biologists have found a signifi-
cant relationship between 
poult:hen ratios recorded in 
Augus t and the percent juveniles 
in lhe fall harvest to the total 
gobbler harvest in s ubsequent 
s prings. This suggests that the 
index to annual productivity 
could be useful m establishing 
hunting regulations. 
Thus the DNR conducts an 
annual summer wild turkey 
brood s urvey during the months 
of July and August. Compared to 
the more formaJized census pro-
cedures used for more \riSible 
wildlife species. indices to east-
em wild turkey productivity are 
generally based on random ob-
servations of broods. A lis t of 
cooperators (DNR personnel and 
private individuals living in rural 
portions of Iowa containing es-
lablished turkey populations). 
has been established. Each 
cooperator is sent self-ad-
dressed postcards and are 
asked to record turkey broods 
sighted between July 1 and 
August 30. ProductiVity 
Indices are constructed from 
these returns. 
Three consecutive years of 
poor turkey productiOn across 
most of Iowa has lowered 
turkey populations from the 
very high numbers that 
existed in the late 1980s. 
Hunters will face some re-
strictions as a result. This 
decline is temporary. however. 
and will be quickly reversed if 
good hatches occur m the 
next few springs. 
As for the future. the tur-
keys have done thetr part --
now lt is up to us. The Umber 
resources we have must be 
maintained and appropriately 
managed. Turkeys require 
specific habitat and sin ce so 
much of lov.:a is privately 
owned. what landowners do 
\Vith their land will ulttmately 
detcrmme future turkey popu-
lations in Iowa. 
'!he restoration of the 
wild turkey to Iowa is truly an 
amazing story. and one whose 
fina l chapters still remam to 
be written .· It has been 15 
years smce this comment was 
made in the Iowa Con~erua­
tiomsl. Lots of changes have 
occurred in those 15 years. 
bul probably one of the most 
s ignificant for turkey hunters 
and wildlife enthusiasts 1s the 
ret u n1 of the Eastern wild 
turkey to Iowa's timber. Now. 
the ~ final chapter" on the 
restoration of the \Vild turkey 
lo lowa has been written. 
DeWaine Jackson iS a wildlife 
biologist with the DNR wildlife 
research station in Boone. 
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Senator Jonathan Prentiss 
Dolliver 
by Karen Risch 
is itors to Iowa s state 
an·as immc>diately 
sens<' ,Lll there is to 
offe1. from hiking 
and llshing to ob-
servil 1g ecological 
sysl<•ms at work. But 
lwstory buffs may 
fmc! these areas to be 
theh vacalion ha-
vens as well. Nearly one-lhJrd 
of Iowa s 83 state parks. recrea-
tion areas and forests were 
named after famous people 
Most are natin.· JO\..,ans but 
others were simply \1sttors who 
in some way or another made 
Iowa h1story 
• Some Iowa park~ are named 
after famous polllicians . such 
as Senator Jonathan Prentiss 
Dolliver. who was the namesake 
of Dolliver Memorial Park near 
Fort Dodge. Dolliver came to 
Iowa in 1878 at the age of21. 
He had studied law in West 
Virginia and dreamed of making 
a fortune in th1s state. He 
wasn t successfu l as a lawyer. 
but he did ~am fame for h1s 
oratorv ski lls 
-In 1888. Dolliver was elected 
to serve m the Iowa House of 
Represen La t i vee;;. 1\vc I vc years 
later. he was elected lo the U.S. 
Senate. At one lime he was even 
seriously considered as a candi-
date for vice-president . lie los t 
out to Theodore Roosevelt who 
had just gained fame in thr 
Spanish American War. 
• Lewis and Clark State Park. 
located near Onawa. was named 
for the famous e>.plorcrs Meri 
wether Lewis and William Clark 
Ln 1804. Jefferson called Lcw1s 
and Clark to explore the vast 
territory mdudcd in the Louisi-
ana Purchase. Before the1r 
expedition. no one in the L S 
had settled west of the Missis-
sippi. 
They started up the Missouri 
River from SL Louis early in the 
spring of 1804 and by August 
they had reached lhe s pot where 
the park is now located. Tlte 
expedition camped in the region 
for several days exploring and 
observing its geography. plants 
and animal life. 
• Pike's Peak State Park is an -
other park named aftt r a famous 
explorer. Located near Spuit 
Lake. it was first seen b} explor-
Ap r11 t <I<Jl/low.a Cun:.<-nallonl!>l 11 
ers Louis Joliet and Father 
James Marquette in 1673. 
although the Peak wasn't 
actually ''discovered" until 1806 
by U.S. Anny Lieutenant Zebu-
lon Pike. 
The government had sent 
Pike to explore the Mississippi 
valley and find locations for 
military posts. Pike chose the 
Peak because of its view of the 
valley. The problem was that 
same peak which made the post 
• Jay Norwood "Ding" Darling, 
seated third from right in front 
row, attended the dedication of 
Lake Darling State Park. An 
editorial cartoonist, Darling used 
his pen to battle pollution, the 
extinction of waterfowl and poor 
agricultural practices. 
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desirable would a lso be a prob-
lem when Lrying to deliver men 
a nd s upplies. The govemment 
agreed on the vicinity but 
instead selected Prairie du 
Chien in Wisconsin for the s pot. 
• Fort Atkinson State Park 
was once a m1htary post in 
Iowa. Named for General Henry 
Atkinson. this fort. located in 
the town of Fort Atkinson . was 
buill not to wage war but to 
preserve peace. 
In 1837 wh1te settlers in 
Wisconsin began ur~ing the 
chiefs of the Winnebago Indians 
to move their tribes west of the 
Mississippi River. The Native 
Americans were willing to move, 
but afraid of the Sac. Fox and 
Sioux who roamed the territory. 
After three years of negotiation, 
General Atkinson escorted the 
\Vinnebagos to the Turkey River 
Valley in northeast Iowa and 
started construction of a fort to 
protect them from their ene-
mies. Troops were maintained 
at the fort for seven years until 
the Winnebagos moved north to 
Minnesota. 
• Ambrose A. Call State Park. 
located in Algona. was named for 
another early Iowan. Ambrose 
Call a nd his brother. Asa. were 
the first to stake their claim in the 
a rea now known as Kossuth 
Countv. Ambrose carved the 
-following on a walnut tree at the 
present site of the park -- Am-
brose A. Call claims th1s grove. 
July 10. 1854." 
• A welJ-known conservationist 
whose name will live on m the 
history of Iowa's state 
areas -- Lake Darling State 
Park near Brighton -- ts Jay 
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Norwood Din~" Darling. Dar-
ling was an editorial cartoonist 
wtlh the Des Moines Register 
for 40 years until he retired in 
1949 During 32 of those 
vears. Oarhn~'s work was 
~yndkated in as many as 130 
ol ht:'r daily news papers 
I hroughoul the United Slates. 
'J1trough his a rt he championed 
the conservaltonlsl cau se. 
Dctrling won two Pulitzer 
Prize~ for his political cartoons. 
but conservationis ts probably 
will rt"member Ding more for 
hts work in wildlife. I Ie used 
Ius pc.·n to battle pollution. the 
c..xtinction of waterfowl and 
poor agricultural praclices. He 
d ted in 1962. hts fmal cartoon 
ltf' ttded Bye now -- it's been 
wonderful knowmg you." 
• Native Americans have also 
!wen the source of names for 
Iowa's state parks. Ch ief Black 
llnwk of the Sau k and Fox tribes 
was a famous warrior and the 
nanH sake for Black Hawk Lake 
State Park near Lake View. 
In 1828. President J ohn 
Quincy Adams formally declared 
that a ll land east of the Missi-
sippi was to be sold to settlers. 
This meant that the Native 
Americans would be forced 
fu rther west. Chief Black Hawk 
... 
Chief Black Hawk of the 
Sauk and Fox Indian 
tribes 
and his tribes refused 
and the Black Hawk War 
fol1owed. In August ~ 
.2 1832. the tribes were cle-
o fcated at the Bad Ax 
0 
i River in Wiscons in . In 1838. Chief Black Hawk 
-~ died and was buried near 
§ lowaville on the Des 
..r 
-
-
Moines River. 
" -~
-(/) • Waubonsie State 
Park. located ncar Sid-
ney. was named for another 
Native American chief Wau 
bonsic was chief of the Potla-
wattamie lndtan trtbe The area 
on which the park is now 
located was once sacred 
ground . 
• Major J ohn Fletcher Lacey 
was another Iowa politicia n 
honored with a memorial park. 
Lacey-Keosauqua State Park. 
which adjoins the town of 
Keosauqua. was originally 
nam ed Big Bend in 192 I . The 
name was later changed to 
Keosauqua because il was 
cons idered more ··colorful." 
Keosauqua is an India n tcnn 
meaning "the stream bearing a 
floatmg mass of s now, slush or 
icc." In 1926. the name was 
again changed , thts lime to 
Lacey-Keosauqua in honor of 
Major Lacey. 
Lacey. a na live of West 
Virginia, served four years in 
the Iowa Volunteer Infa ntry 
during the Civil War. After the 
war ended . h e moved back to 
West Virgima to s tudy law. He 
ret umed to Iowa a nd was 
elected to the Iowa I louse of 
Representatives in 1868. By 
1888 he was a member of 
Congress. 
Lacey served 16 years in 
Congress. lie campaigned for 
conservation in Iowa before 
Theodore Roosevelt s tarted th€' 
national movement and was a 
con servationist before h1s 
constituents were interested m 
the cause. lie was the author of 
the "Lacey Rird Proteclion Act. " 
which is described as his great -
est legis la tive achievement. 
This ac t paved th e way for 
legis la tion which was the most 
importan t single a dvance in 
wild bird protection u p to that 
time. 
Lacey was also involved in 
many laws establishing national 
parks including Yellowstone. 
Crater Lake. Yosemite and the 
petrified forests of Arizona. 
Lacey was a champion of a 
progressive national forestry 
program and was recognized in 
Congress as the s pokesman of 
the forest. 
Lacey was described by Or. 
Louis l lennann Pa mmel. origi-
nal chairman of the Slate Boa rd 
of Conservallon. as "by profes 
sion a lawyer . by necessity a 
... 
Major John Fletcher Lacey 
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Pammel State Park Wd:> 
named for the "father of 
Iowa's state parks, "Dr. 
Louis Hermann Pammel. The 
park's most recognizable 
feature is the Harmon 
Tunnel. This tunnel was 
dug in the 1850s to divert 
water from the Middle River 
to provide power for 
operating a sawmill and grist 
mill. 
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soldier. by sclect10n and design a 
statesman. but bv nature and by 
choice a conservauonist. 
• Pammel htmsclr. was one of 
Iowa's most prominen t conserva-
tionists. Pammel State Park is 
located near Winterset. 
Often described as the father 
of Iowa's state parks. Dr. Louis 
I lermann Pammcl was a botany 
professor at Iowa State Univer-
s ity. but hjs real contribution to 
Iowa's natural heiitage came in 
his work with lhe Stale Board of 
Conservation. rt is a large part 
due to Pammel that Iowa was 
one of the first states to have a 
comprehens1ve conservation 
plan. Pammel served the board 
as charrma n from 1 ts beginning 
in 19 18 until his retirement in 
1927. As a resu lt of his work. 
more than 70 parks were ac-
quired within the s tate. 
• Lake Macbride State Park 
near Iowa City ic; c1nothcr park 
named for a univers1ty professor 
and conservatiomsl. Thomas 
llus ton Macbride was president 
of the University oJ Iowa from 
19 14 to 1916. lie was a lso a 
noted botarust. forester and 
educator. 
• Shimek State Forest. near 
the southeast Iowa town of 
Fanntngton. was al~o na med for 
an educator at the Untvcrs ity of 
Iowa. Dr. Bohumil Shimek was 
head of the botany dcpa1 ment 
from 1914 to 1919 lie was also 
a naturalist and one of 10\va s 
earlv conseiVatiomst . 
-Shimek was born 111 1861 to 
Franc1s Joseph and Mana Ther-
esa Shimek, polilical refugees 
from Boh emia, who had partici-
palcd in the 1848 political 
rcvoJutJon against the oppres-
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si\"c Aust nan Hapsburg dynasty 
in prC'scnt-day Czechoslovakia. 
Fearing lor their lives, the 
Shuncks tmnugrated to America 
in 1856, ~etthng in Iowa. where 
they took up farming. 
returned to the Uni\ ersity of 
Iowa m 1890 and became in 
time a profcs~or of botany 
lion-minded cat1.oons and 
etchmgs. Make a little h1story 
of vour own this summer while 
J 
Shimek graduated from the 
Univers1tv of Iowa in 1833. His 
degree was in civil engineering. 
but hi~ heart was in the natural 
sci<'nC'es. I ~e soon turned to 
botany as a source of income 
.mel personal satisfaction. He 
You can learn more about 
these famou~ people in Iowa 
history at your local hbrary. but 
you could also visit an Iowa 
state park. Sec for yourself why 
Lewis and Clark chose that 
particu lar spot to explore during 
their famous expedition. Learn 
flrst hand what inspired Ding 
Darling to draw his conserva-
you ponder Iowa's h1storical 
past and its e<'oiOf!l<'HI future. 
Karen Risch wn.s a publications 
inlemfor lhe department la.sl 
summer. She is cwTently a 
senior at Iowa Stale UnivPrsity 
where she is mq]oring in .family 
consumer joumallsm. 
More State Areas with Historical Names 
Beed's Lake State Park in Franklin County -
\\ 11liam Seed. a Hampton merchant. purcha~ed 
the area lor recreational lake and park ac tiviucs 
long before the Iowa park system was an accepted 
idea. 
Emerson Bay State Park in Dickinson County ·-
The Emerson family homesteaded on the land in 
the.· 1860s. 
Gardner Sharp Cabin in Dickinson County--
Abhlr Gardner Sharp was the only survivor of lhc 
Spirit Lakr Massacre. The cabin was her family's 
home and the si te of the massacre. 
George Wyth Memorial State Park in Black 
Hawk County -- George Wyth was a busincssmc1n 
from Cedar Palls whose hobby was the conserva-
l ion of nvers and parks. 
Hayden Prairie in Howard County -- Ada Hayden 
wa~ a botany professor at Iowa State Universtty 
who devoted her life to preserving prairies. 
Lake Anita State Park in Cass County -- Anita 
Cowles was the niece of the land's original owner, 
Louis Beason. 
Lake Wapello State Park in Davis County --
Chi<'f Wapello of the Ioway tribe of Indians roamed 
this territory approXimately 100 years ago. 
Margo Frankel Woods State Park in Polk County 
Mrs. Frankel of Des Moines was a member of 
I he State Board of Conservation in its beginning. 
Mcintosh Woods State Park in Cerro Gordo 
---------
County-- Rose M. Mcintosh and her family 
wrre pioneers m this area. 
Palisades-Kepler State Park in Lmn County --
This parks original name was Palisades. a 
word meaning a line of lofty. steep clifT~. 
usually found along a river. The name Kepler 
was later added for the Louis Kepler Memorial 
t1 act. a piece of land adjoining the Palisades. 
which was officially added to lhc park In 1926. 
Pillsbury Point State Park in Dickinson 
County -- Reverend Samuel Pillsbury lived 
here as a pioneer from the East. I lis firsl 
cabin was lhe Gardner Sharp Cabin. site of the 
Spirit Lake Massacre. He died in 1864. 
Sheeder Prairie in Guthne County ~- The 
original homesteader was Oscar Sheeder and 
his family. 
Stephens State Forest in Luca~ County -- Dr. 
T. C. Stephens was a prominent educator and 
a Sioux City native. 
Stone State Park in Plymouth County --
When Thomas Jefferson died. he divided his 
land equally between his son and his daugh-
ter. The daughter gave her part to S ioux City 
and her brother sold his land lo lhe city which. 
in tum. gave the entire plot to the State of 
Jowa. 
Wilson Island State Recreation Area in 
Harrison County -- George Wilson's political 
career spanned half a century. He was m -
volved in all three branches of government. 
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he sounds of lake-
shore construction 
are a rite of sprin~ to 
many lake-area 
residents. especially 
riparian lakesh ore 
owners and commer-
cial enterpri es. This activity is 
a significant sign. after a long 
cold \vtnler. of lake activities to 
come and is looked upon with 
great anticipation by potential 
dock users. 
Docks. both private a nd 
commercml. are multi-use 
structures erected for the con-
venience of the user in pursuit 
of many water-related activities. 
including swimming. boating. 
s unbathmg. fishing a nd just 
plan relaxing -- soaking up the 
atmosphere provided at a natu -
ral lake. 
The multi -use docks of 
Spirit Lake lend themselves to 
The multi-use docks 
of Spirit Lake 
lend themselves 
to many water 
ac tiv itie s. 
c 
9 
c 
... 
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by Jim Chris tianson 
many water acttvitles but one of 
prime sigmficance and of con-
siderablc mlerest is fishing. 
Opportunities abound with 
species ranging from bullhead 
to northern pike. and fishing 
acllvitv around the clock at 
-
vanous ttmcs of the season 
The level of exertion ranges from 
constant castin~ and retrieval to 
sedentary fishing with bait and 
bobber. 
As has been said in our 
society. "change is the only 
consistent activity." Spirit Lake 
and ils associ a ted adjacent 
propert1es are no exception . In 
the 1950s and early 60s there 
" Lll""'l. .. -.. 
c 
.c 
u 
= ..:; 
I 
were numerous boat liveries. 
public areas and resorts around 
the lake Throughout the years. 
development has replaced the 
liveries and re~orls with private 
lakeshore rcs1dent5 Over a 
period of 25 years. the number 
of docks has mcreased to 
approxJmalclv 600. an increase 
of 6 1 percent. Thi~ increase has 
added a new dimension to the 
recreational fishery of lhe lake. 
Not only have private dock 
numbers increased but public 
ones as well -- to seven located 
a round the lake and one pier 
stntcture at tht" north grade" 
for angler use 
.•.••............•........•............•......•.........•........ • ' •• 
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Docks give the angler sev-
erctl ·advantages: they are very 
tonvcnicnt for the la keshore 
n·sidents: they often get the 
angl<>J into more productive 
water; and they provide food 
and shelter structure for 
panfish. bass and northern 
plkl Generally. the timetable 
for dock anghng is walleyes in 
the spnn~. followed by fishing 
variety later into the spring and 
throughout the summer . and 
finallv walleye again in the fall . 
nock angling is one of the 
most convenient ways to catch 
walley{'S. You do not have to 
don a pair of waders with 
aC'companying paraphernalia 
and stand in waist-deep . cold 
water to cast for in-s hore mov-
ing fish: or climb in a boat and 
pursue the "marble eyes." 
ln<;tcad just grab a n outfit and 
t rud~e onto the dock to cast or 
still flsh . The best spring 
walleye lls hing us ually begins 
when the wHtcr temperature is 
in the mid -50s after the wal l-
eyes have sH lis ficd thei r spawn-
ing desire and s tart cruismg lhe 
s hallows in search of a meal. 
The mos t aC'ltve fishing seems lo 
be at dusk or shortly thereafter. 
but for the perst-;lenl angler 
Lhere seems to be activity 
pluses throu~hout lh<> night. 
The most popular cqutpmenl 
consts ls of a five and one-half-
to six-fool sptnnin~ rod with 
six-pound Lest lin<> rigged with 
an eight-oum·c lcaclhcad Jig. 
The j ig is usually dressed with a 
plastic body a nd lipped wi th a 
minnow. The n1os l popular 
colors of plastic nrc wh ile. b lack 
and chart reuse. 
Fis hmg finesse varies from 
the bounce-and-reel to the reel-
and-twitch to the straight- line 
retneve a t various speeds. 
Some experlmcntahon is war-
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
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Not only have 
private dock 
numbers 
increased but 
public ones as 
well -- including 
one pier slnLc-
ture allhe 
"north grade. " 
ranted here beC'ausr walleye can 
be very finicky and wha t works 
one nighl may not ncC'C'ssarily 
work the next night . Jus t 
remember. the old acla~c "lls h 
slow in cold walcr for early 
season walleyes" docs not 
always a pply to do<' k a ngl mg 
because you are fishmg for 
active fish. and It doc<> not seem 
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to be a problem for lhese fish to 
catch up to a fairly fast retrievc. 
Spnngtime anghng lasts 
from two to six weeks depend-
ing on the number of walleye, 
in-shore movements and envi-
ronmental conditions. Fall 
walleyc aml;lin!! 1s \'ery similar 
m technique and equipment to 
spring fishing but is usually a 
bit shorter in duration. with 
activity peaking in late Septem-
ber and early October. Still 
fishing with eilher a minnow or 
leech can also be effective but is 
not as popular as lhe casting 
techmque. A slip or a lighted 
bobber can be very helpful w1th 
the sttll fishing technique. 
Through information collected 
by the Department of Natural 
Resources. angling success has 
been documented at a few 
thousand to several thousand 
fish caught from docks. primar-
ily in the spring. 
As the water warms a nd the 
season lingers into summer. the 
dock walleye fis hery tapers off 
and a variety of olher species 
become active . The northern 
pike. a predator. is always 
looking for an easy meal while 
cruising the dock structures. 
Most active l1mes are a couple 
hours before dusk and after 
dawn . For the active angler. 
casting a pink leadhead dressed 
with a white twister tail body is 
very effective as well as casting 
some type of minnow-imitating 
lure. But remember. unless you 
want to lose a lot of tem1inal 
tackle. you better use a short. 
four-inch. Wire leader to combat 
these toothy critters. Still 
fis hing can aJso be productive 
using a fairly good-sized min-
now or chub fished below a 
float. 
Bullheads. one of the most 
popular s pec1es for shore an-
glers. can be harvested from 
docks. These fish make pre-
spawn in- horc movements 
fairly early -- m late April and 
May -- a nd arc looking for food. 
The juicy night crawler is a 
tempting meal too good to resis t 
for the "slicks" and can be 
fished either on the bottom or 
suspended usmg a float if the 
bottom is too cluttered with new 
vegetation . Still fi s hing is 
definitely the technique. and 
day or night can be productive 
for the usually cooperative 
bullhead . 
Panfish such as yellow 
perch. blueglil and crappie can 
be taken by the dock angler. 
Dock angling has 
become a very popular 
jis hing activity 
al Spirit Lake, partialLy 
because of convenience, 
availability. catch 
success andf1Shing 
variety. 
These fish are usmg lhe dock 
s tructure for shade and food --
feeding off the s ma ll micro-
organisms attached lo the 
docks or small minnows using 
the same dock environment. 
Casting with light tackle 
using a fairly s low retrieve is the 
preferred technique for panfish. 
A float about two to lhree feet 
above a mini-jig will s uspend 
the- bait off lhe bottom making it 
more controllable and available 
to the fish. For bluegill. the 
mini-jib is usually dressed with 
insect larvae or a piece of night 
crawler. For each perch and 
crappie. a plain mini-jig can be 
used or enhanced with insect 
larvae. especially for yelJow 
perch. Also. still fishing with 
small minnows can be an effec-
tive panfish producer. 
Because two fishmg rigs 
can be used by an an~lcr in 
Iowa. a combination of tech-
mques for any of these species 
fished from docks. may prove 
useful. 
Largemouth basb. a nother 
species that lakes advantage of 
docks can be caught through-
out the day from late spring 
through the summer. Fi.:;h are 
taken on a variety of bails from 
night crawlers to buzz baits 
ctcpendmg on the orientation of 
the fish to the dock. time of 
year and activity of the fish. 
AJso. bass and panfish that use 
clocks for habitat have become 
mcreasingly popular targets 
not only for anglers on the 
docks but for boat anglers who 
"work a dock' for these vanous 
species. 
As m many fishing situ-
at ions. dock anglers should try 
and reduce excessive noise to 
avoid spooking Jlsh - espe-
cially 1f the target species is 
using lhe dock structures for 
shelter 
Dock angling has become a 
very popular fishmg activity 
parttally because of conven-
ience. availability. catch suc-
cess a nd fishing variety. This 
type of hshine; has become an 
important part of the Spint 
Lake walleye harvest and an 
integral ingred ient to the 
management of this species in 
particular. 
These structures are defi-
nitely temporary micro- habitats 
thai attract fish and. in turn. 
the opportunistic angler. 
Jim Christianson is aftSileries 
management biologist for the 
department at Spirit Lake. 
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WARD EN'S DI ARY 
HOWl SPENT 
MY DAY OFF 
This is not about hunting or 
f1shing or boating or s nowmo-
biling or even a nything usually 
associated with a conservation 
oflicer Bu t 1t does involve 
outdoor recreation . Around 
April for U1e pas t two years 
people us ually s tart saying. 
"Well. I s uppose you 've got your 
turkey hunting a rea a U scouted . 
and are ready to goT No, 1 
don' t But I admire the officers 
who do, for they show a larger 
portion of sa nity than I. For the 
past two years in April, I've 
enJoyed my own form of recrea-
tion .. running a marathon. 
If you are not fa miliar with 
lhi~. it is a s imple matter of 
!')It appmg on a pair of running 
shoes and running a d is tance of 
26.4 mlles. I wish I had the 
patience to s it s ti ll under a tree 
hunting tu rkeys this lime of 
yPar I really do. What does this 
have to do with being an officer. 
vou may ask? 
Well it's a fact law enforce-
ment ts one of the most danger-
ous and s tressful occupations 
m the country. I took up run -
ning so I could take out those 
s tresses on the pavem ent rather 
tha n on my fa mily and friends . 
Also, when a person pu ts on a 
bctdge. th ey accept an obligation 
lo be as fit as possible. particu-
larly in this job involving slog-
ging through marshes. mud, 
n vers. snowdrifts and up or 
down hills. For me. it's also my 
lime to th ink. (You have a lot of 
time to think during 26.4 
miles ) 
C TI UCK H U ME S T ON 
1\vo years ago I had been 
running d is tances of l OI< and 
less, but the ma ra thon held a 
mystique for me. Could I do it 
and s urvive? 
Armed with an a rticle a ptly 
en ti tled "Runrung You r F'1rs t 
Marathon ... l began a lralrung 
regimen of running sLx days a 
week of distances between four 
and 20 miles. I ftl lcd out my 
a pphcation and sign ed a check 
for the fee. Th ere was no tum 
ing back . I was signed up for 
the Drake Relays Marathon in 
Des Moines My friends ques-
tioned my sani ty So d id I 
The night before the nm, my 
wife and 1 drove to Des Moines. 
a nd I wa lked up a nd looked al 
My friends questioned 
n1y sanity. So did I. 
the fimsh line. Suddenly I was 
scared! I dou bt I s lept one hour 
tha t night. I had challenged 
myself. 
The next morning. I lim-
bered up a t Drake Stadium a nd 
wruted with the pack of about 
500 runners. "Only 26 miles." I 
kepL telling myself. Leaving out 
the .4 made it seem a li ttle 
shorter. The gun wen t off. a nd it 
was underway. "Take them one 
at a lime.·· I kept telling myself. 
We s tarted ou t with sun-
shine. and ended up In cold 
tempera tures with drizzle and 
mis t. I saw people dropping out 
with cramps. exhaust10n and 
hypothermia. "Why am l doing 
this? Don't stop. Don 't quit. One 
at a time ... 
At a certain point you feel 
your en ergy starUng to go. Your 
body has used all its reserve 
and s ta rts bun1ing its own 
mus cle fibers for energy. At this 
point the whole quesUon is up 
to you . "Qull or go on?' 
You become intensely 
hungry. 1 saw people on the 
curb with food. I fantasized 
about s lcahng the1r food. At lhts 
point the ru n forces you to 
confront yourself. There are no 
excuses. sun. 1t's a mazmg the 
clari ty with which you begin to 
notice things. Sort of lik<; the 
difference between walking 
through the outdoors or rush ~ 
ing through It in a four-wheel-
drive. 
I turned lhe comer and 
could see the fin ish line. Jus t 
behind me someone had col-
lapsed on the s treet a nd was 
being tended to by paramedics. 
So close. I felt for him because I 
understood the reasons . 
I crossed th e fmish line in a 
blis tering time of four and one 
half hours. I walked (stag-
gered!) d irectly to my wife who 
was wailing for me. There were 
no words to explain the elation . 
One thing a bout conserva -
tion officers I've noticed is tha t 
we are al l a bunch of cha racters 
with differen t interests. This 
experien ce. like all the adven-
tures we have in the job. ge ts 
filed in ou r minds; m emories 
nobody can ever lake away from 
us, and on ly unders tood by 
those who have been there. 
Many of my friends right now 
will experience the challenge of 
the turkey hunt. Maybe I'll join 
them , bu t again I hear tha t 
pavement saytng. "Show me 
what you 've got." 
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Areas on urban 
freeways are mowed 
three times per year to 
blend with the look of 
adjacent lawn areas. 
This mowing also 
helps reduce rodent 
infestations and 
possible fire hazards. 
_g Gateways into the 
~ 
;:: state are mowed 
~u~-J~~w,:::..a,......!...L2L!_.:.J..:__.-.l~~..:.:.::~KaJ 8 several times per year 
DOT and DNR 
Conduct Roadside 
Management 
by Tracey Sheesley, 
DOT information 
specialist 
Forests once cov-
ered 15 percent of 
Iowa: the remaining 
land was blanketed 
with tall grass prairie 
or savanna (a combi-
nation of trees and 
prairie). To reestablish 
and protect Iowa's 
"beautiful land" heri-
tage, the Iowa Depart-
ment of Transportation 
- on its own and in 
conjunction with the 
Department of Natural 
Resources - has devel-
oped several programs 
for the state's road-
s ides. 
Spraying and mow-
ing practices a re con-
stantly reviewed and 
updated to ensure they 
are suited to the envi-
ronment and DOT 
n eeds. 
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The DOT stopped 
using dry herbicides in 
1986 and has reduced 
the amount of liquid 
herbicide applied by 80 
percent in the last five 
years. The three prod-
ucts now in use are 
lower in toxic ingredi-
ents and are of a 
consistency that 
practically eliminates 
spray drift that could 
damage s urrounding 
plants. 
Whenever possible, 
noxious weeds are spot 
mowed. Other mowing 
occurs on a specific 
schedu le. depending 
on the time of year and 
height of plants. This 
mowing is designed to 
accommodate the com-
pletion of most wildlife 
nesting periods. It also 
enhances the safety of 
motor ists, who have to 
pull off the road. by in-
creasing visibility of 
guardrails and other 
obstructions. and by 
helping to reduce 
blowing and drifting 
snow. 
to provide an attractive 
first impression to 
motorists entering 
Iowa and to match the 
gateway management 
of adjoining states. 
A new approach to 
vegetation manage-
ment is making an 
impact on Iowa road-
sides. Th e Integrated 
Roadside Vegetation 
Management (IRVM) 
program supplies envi-
ronmental information. 
safety training, and 
continuing education 
to state, county and 
city work crews. 
The IRVM program 
builds on the existing 
programs at the DOT. 
Through th e use of na-
tive wildflowers and 
native plants, these 
programs help control 
erosion and weeds: 
improve the climate 
and enhance water 
quality: increase the 
scenic valu e of the 
area: and accommo-
date recreation u ses. 
Along with other 
funds. the IRVM 
project uses money 
from the living road-
way trust fund. a part 
of the Resource En-
hancement and Pro-
• 
tection Program. 
Through the use of 
this money. the DOT 
has purchased native 
grass drills for each of 
the six DOT districts 
and several thousand 
dollars of seed to 
begin replanting more 
native wildflowers and 
grasses. 
One of the DOTs 
more recent programs. 
a joint venture be-
tween the DOT and 
the DNR. is aimed at 
reforesting the road-
s ides along the state's 
highway system . 
More than 25.000 new 
trees and shrubs were 
planted last year at 
five sites around the 
state. Next year. ap-
proximately $2 million 
will be spent to refor-
est at least six other 
a reas along Iowa road-
sides. 
During the main-
tenance of highways. 
the DOT also replaces 
woodlands with an 
equal or larger num-
ber of trees and 
shrubs as close to the 
site as possible. Ma ny 
wildflower and native 
grass stands are 
planted and nurtured 
to add color and 
provide a link to 
1 owa · s tall-grass 
prairie heritage. 
• 
1990 Top 25 Turkeys 
, 
*New All-Time Top 10 Turkeys 
TOTAL BEARD LEFT RIGHT COUNTY 
SCORE WEIGHT LENGTH SPUR SPUR NAM.E/CITY TAKEN 
*88.94 25 lbs. 7 ozs. 10-4/8 2 -1/8 2- 1/8 Thomas J . Moravec. Ceda r Falls Allamakee 
*83.06 28 lbs. 1 oz. 11 -2/8 1-4/8 1-6/8 James H. Meeks. Solon Van Buren 
*81.06 25 lbs. 5 ozs. 12-2/8 1-4/8 1-5/8 Ronald James Moore. Pulaski Davis 
80.62 29 lbs. 2 ozs. 12 1-3/8 1-3/8 Gerry Hildal. Jewell Hamilton 
80.50 28 lbs. 11 -7/8 1-4/8 1-3/8 Gale Harsha. Kellogg Davis 
80.12 27 lbs. 2 ozs. 10-2/8 1-5/8 1-5/8 Eddie W. Bartz. Hampton Fayette 
79.75 29 lbs. 1 1 1-4/8 1-3/8 James L. Malley. Keota Washington 
79.25 24 lbs. 12-5/8 1-3/8 1-5/8 Tony Sargent. Argyle Lee 
79.06 26 lbs. 5 ozs. 12 1-4/8 1-3/8 Rick Archer. Onawa Monona 
78.50 25 lbs. 4 ozs. 11 1-5/8 1-4/8 Rick Stevens. Ottumwa Appanoose 
78.50 27 lbs. 12 ozs. 11 1-4/8 1-3/8 Bobby D. Hull. Blockton Ringgold 
78.25 26 lbs. 10-4/8 1-4/8 1-5/8 Rustin J. Lakin, Cedar Rapids Warren 
78.25 27 lbs. 10-5/8 1-4/8 1-4/8 Steve Thomas. Albia Monroe 
78.19 29 lbs. 7 ozs. 11 -2/8 1-2/8 1-3/8 Ray Wasrhkat. Waterloo Allamakee 
78.12 27 lbs. 2 ozs. 10-4/8 1-4/8 1-4/8 Gerald K. Tuttle. S ioux City 
78.00 27 lbs. 11 -1 /8 1-4/8 1-3/8 Keith Disterhoft, Marengo Iowa 
78.00 30 lbs. 8 ozs. 11 -2/8 1-2/8 1-2/8 Edwin Earl Simpson. Jr.. Albia Monroe 
78.00 25 lbs. 11 -4/8 1-4/8 1-4/8 Robert L. I lines. Hamburg Fremont 
78.00 26 lbs. 4 ozs. 10-2/8 1-4/8 1-5/8 Michael A. lloltkamp. Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
77.88 23 lbs. 6 ozs. 11 1-5/8 1-5/8 Byron S. Shaw, West Burlington Lee 
77.75 27 lbs. 11 1-3/8 1-4/8 Robert W. Weber. Jr.. Camanche Clinton 
77.50 25 lbs. 8 ozs. 11 1-3/8 1-5/8 W. K. Doran. Boone Van Buren 
77.38 25 lbs. 14 ozs. 12 1-3/8 1-3/8 David Wineinger. Glenwood Mills 
77.12 26 lbs. 6 ozs. 1 1 1-3/8 1-4/8 Steve Brauhn. Linn Grove Monona 
77.12 26 lbs. 2 ozs. 10-4/8 1-4/8 1-4/8 Paul Rummelhart. Iowa City Monroe 
All-Time Top 10 Turkeys 
TOTAL BEARD LEFT RIGHT COUNTY 
SCORE WEIGHT LENGTH SPUR SPUR NAME/CITY TAKEN YEAR 
*88.94 25 lbs. 7 ozs. 10-4/8 2 - 1/8 2 - 1/8 Thomas J. Moravec. Cedar Falls Allamakee 1990 
86.63 29 lbs. 1 0 ozs. 1 1 1-6/8 1-6/8 Duane Frey. Winterset 1987 
85.69 28 lbs. 3 ozs. 11-2/8 1-6/8 1-6/8 Matt Whatley. Riverside Davis 1988 
83.88 28 lbs. 6 ozs. 10-2/8 1-6/8 1-6/8 Bryan T. Hayes. Mystic Appanoose 1989 
83.3 1 30 lbs. 5 ozs. 11 -4/8 1-4/8 1-4/8 C. L. Current , Monroe Marion 1987 
*83.06 28 lbs. 1 oz. 11 -2/8 1-4/8 1-6/8 James H. Meeks. Solon Van Buren 1990 
82.75 28 lbs. 13 1-4/8 1-4/8 Steven M. Dirks. Wyoming Jones 1988 
82.25 25 lbs. 1 1 1-6/8 1-6/8 Bruce Parks. Burlington Henry 1989 
81.75 25 lbs. 12 1-5/8 1-5/8 Merlin Houselog. Dubuque Dubuque 1989 
*81.06 25 lbs. 5 O/.S 12-2/8 1-4/8 1-5/8 Ronald James Moore. Pulaski Davis 1990 
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Upcoming NRC, EPC 
and Preserves Board 
Meetings 
The dale~ and 
loca tions have been 
set for the following 
meetings ol the Natu-
ral Resource Commis-
s ion. En\ironmcntal 
Protcctfon Commi<::,-
s ton a nd the State 
Preserve Advic,ory 
Board of the row a 
Department of Natural 
Resources 
A~enda~ for these 
mccun~s are ~cl 
approximately 10 days 
prtor lo lhc ~cheduled 
d a le of the meeting. 
F'or adclittonal 
information. contact 
the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources. 
\Vallace State Office 
Buildmg. Dec; Moines. 
Iowa 503 1 9 0034 
Natural Resource 
Commision: 
--May 2, Ch erokee 
--June 6. Fort Dodge 
--J uly 11. Con1ing 
Environmental 
Protection 
Commission: 
--April 15- 16. Des 
Moines 
--May 20-21. Des 
Moines 
--June 17- 18. Clayton 
County 
State Preserves 
Advisory Board: 
--June 11 . Des 
Moines 
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Boating Registrations Expire 
The Deparbnent of Natural Resources reminds boaters that this Is the 
year to register boats. At midnight Aprtl 30. all boat registration certlftcates 
will expire. 
Vessel owners may obtain an application for registration from the county 
recorder in the county in which they reside. Registration wlll be valid for a 
two-year period ending April 30. 1993. The fees are as follows: 
Iowa Boat Registration Fees 
New ReJlstratl0118 
Odd- Only 
Numbered Even-Numbered 
Year Year 
No Motor/ New $ 5.00 $2 .50 
No Sail Any length Renew 5.00 
Less than 12 New 8.00 4.00 
Ft. in length Renew 8.00 
12 Ft. to less New 10.00 5.00 
Motorboat than 15Ft. Renew 10.00 
OR 
Sailboat 15 Fl. to less New 12.00 6 00 
than 18 Ft. Ren ew 12.00 
18 Ft. to less New 18.00 9.00 
tha n 25Ft. Renew 18 .00 
25 Ft. or more New 28.00 14.00 
in length Renew 28.00 
---
Documented Any length New 25.00 12.50 
Vessels Renew 25.00 
A $1 writing fee is charged by the county recorder for each registration. 
Boating Fatalities 
Increase from 1989 
Iowa boaters were 
involved m 5 1 acci-
dents during 1990. 
resulting in 10 fa tali 
ties. accordln~ lo Iowa 
Department of Natural 
Resources' offic ta ls. 
Property losses ex-
ceeded $100.000. 
T his is an in-
crease from 1989 
s lalis tics when there 
were 49 reported 
accidents. resuJting 
in five deaths. 
Iowa's lakes and 
reservoirs proved to 
be lhe most danger-
ous. accounting for 
27 accidents. Iowa's 
inla nd and border 
rivers accounlt•d for 
24 acciden ts. 19 of 
which were on the 
Mississippi River 
Types of accidents 
mcluded ix vessels 
capsizing. five people 
fa lling overboard. 
four vessels collidmg 
wilh a fiXed object. 
L'\ 
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s ix water skiing and 
tubing mishaps. four 
fires on board and 
16 vessels colliding 
with other vessels. 
According to 
Sonny Satre. recrea-
tional safety coordi 
na tor for lhe DNR. 
almost all of the 
accidents could have 
been avoided by 
us ing common 
sense and by follow-
ing s imple navi ga-
tional rules. Accord-
ing to Satre. causes 
of accidents in-
cluded improper 
outlook. rough or 
hazardous water . 
fa u lty equipment. 
operator negligence 
and alcoh ol use. 
Satre urged 
boaters to be famil-
iar with Iowa's 
boating regulations . 
To avoid colJis ions. 
boaters shou ld be 
knowledgeable of 
righ t of way rules 
and speed and 
distance regu la tions. 
Boaters may obtain 
a copy of Iowa 
Boating Regulations 
from county recorder 
offices or by writing 
to th e DNR. Wallace 
Stale Office Build-
ing. Des Moines. 
Iowa 503 19-0034. 
Keep ing Iowa Waters 
Safe. a 16-page 
booklet on water 
safety. can a lso be 
obta ined. 
CLASSROOM CORNER 
by Robert P. Rye 
Spring brings people outs ide. These trips outs ide a re greeted by new 
leaves. flowers. baby birds and insects. How close do you look at insects? Do 
you look at the wings? Wha t do insects eat? What is their egg-laying behav-
ior? Answer the following questions a nd then go ou tside an d fi nd additiona l 
insect infonna tion . 
1. Which insect can cross a pond wi thou t breaking lhe water surface? 
a. Water boatma n c. Water strider 
b. Giant water bug d . Ripple bug 
2. Which insect has only one pru r of wings? 
a . Housefly c. Mayfly 
b. Butterfly d . Dragonfly 
3. Wha t is th e only insect tha t can look over its sh oulders? 
a. Paper wasp c. Crane fly 
b . Ant d . Praying mantis 
4. Which insect glues its eggs in th e fa ll on high twigs and in the s pring has 
young tha t crawl down to eal developing leaves? 
a. Rove beetle c. Buffalo treehopper 
b. Ten t caterpillar d. Doodle bug 
5. Which insect spends the larvae s tage of its life carrying a case a round? 
a. Dobsonfly c. Caddis fly 
b. Ambush bug d . Milkweed bug 
6. Which insect is known for being a pes t that feeds on food. books. rugs and 
clothing? 
a . Cockroach c. Horsefly 
b. S ilverfish d . Bedbug 
7 . Which in sect is in a large fa mily of dull -colored . medium-s ized moths 
whose larvae feed a t n ight on garden plants? 
a . Maggot c. Cutworm 
b . Sawfly d . Weevil 
8 . What insect ma kes paper from its s helter material? 
a . Hornet c. Leaf cutting bee 
b. Mu dwasp d . Spider wasp 
ANSWERS: 
v ·s J.L v ·g J ·s s ·v a ·s v ·z J .T 
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WHAT'S OUT THERE? 
by J erry Abma 
Page County 's natural 
his tory survey evolved from 
the Page County Conserva-
tion Boards outdoor educa-
tiOn program. From ils 
mception. the survey has 
guided the conservation 
board in educating the 
public a nd protectmg Page 
County's natural resources. 
Prior to 1982. th e conser-
vation board's director and 
other employees conducted 
programs for cwic, commu-
nity and church groups, 
schools and the gen eral 
public in the cou nty's parks 
an.d natura l areas. The 
conservation board decided, 
in 1982. to expand its con -
servation education program. 
hoping to reduce vandalism 
and to acqu amt the public 
With Page County's na tural 
resources. Th e board be-
lieved that the more people 
knew about the conservation 
areas and natura l resources 
in the county. the better they 
would take care of those 
resources. 
The Page County Conser-
vation Board hired a natural-
is t to take these ideas and 
trans late them into a conser-
vation education program . 
Materials a nd ideas were 
gath ered . and progra ms were 
developed and sponsored. 
As people became more 
interested in Page County's 
plants and wildlife through 
these programs, the conser-
vation board decided to 
-- -----
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identify t.he na tive animals and 
flowering plants of Page 
County. The natura l history 
s urvey developed from a desire 
to apprecia te and learn about 
the wildlife in the county. 
By compil ing fie ld guide 
informa tion, his torical records 
~ 
~ 
<II 
~ 
An inventory of the flowering 
plants of Page County was 
begun by looking at relatively 
undisturbed areas in the county, 
including prairie tracts, cemetar-
ies and other "interesting" 
natural areas. To date more than 
660 species of plants have been 
identified. 
E t:. a nd persona l observations. the 
~ resulls of the s urvey indicated 
tha t potentially more than 300 
species of birds. 80 spccies of 
mammals. 40 s pecies of fi&h 
and 40 species of reptile~ and 
a mphibians were found m 
Page County . 
To inventory Page County s 
woodlands. the conservation 
board used aerial s lides. iden-
ti~1nc 
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s 
tifying a tota l of 19.787 acres 
of woodlands in the county. 
Thi-; compared to the ori~inal 
surveyor·s notes s howmg 
5 1 .200 acres of woodlands --
a 60 percent reduction of 
woodlands in Page County. 
In comparing the qua lity and 
type of woodland. only 2.195 
acres -- or four percent --
resembled the on gma l wood-
lands. while the rrmaining 
acres were urban. fanns tead 
and fencerow planlings. 
This informa tion about 
Page County's wildlife and 
woodlands continually 
assists the Page County 
Conservation Board in 
providing quality educational 
programs for the public. as 
well as guiding the conserva-
tion board in wildlife habitat 
and forestry management 
proJects. 
In conjunction with the 
~ 
Page County's natural history survey has been popular with the 
people in the county as they become more aware of the tremendous 
variety of plants and animals dwelling within the county. As a result 
of the survey, the board has sponsored many activities for students, 
such as a "young naturalist day camp" at Palmquist Prairie last 
summer. 
"E 
<e 
0 
~ survey. the conservation 
= board began to develop a 
0: t s lide file of Page County's 
g wildlife. Thts shde invenlOry 
~. has also proven valuable ln 
; developing programs for 
8 hunter ed ucation. wildlife I identification and many 
other conservalion projects. 
An inventory of the Oow-
ering plants of Page County 
was begun by looking at 
relatively undisturbed areas 
in lhe county. including 
prairie tracts. cemetan es 
and other "lnterestmg" 
natura l a reas. To date 
more tha n 660 species of 
plants have been identified. 
As a result of this mven-
tory. the conservation board 
began a program of pra irie 
plantings and restoration on 
county conservation a reas 
and private property. gather-
ing seed locally to mainta in 
local genetic material. 
The conservation board 
also s ponsored a butterfly 
count. big tree contest a nd 
s lide inventory of the flower-
ing plants of Page County. 
adding information to the 
natural history s urvey and 
providing conservation cdu-
cational opportunities for 
the public. 
Page County's natural 
history sun,ey has been 
popular with the people m 
the county as they become 
more aware of the tremen-
dous variety of plants and 
animals dwellln~ within the 
coun ty. The survey also 
continues lo assist lhe 
conservation board in 
answering important man-
agement ques tions. What 
resources are avai lable in 
Page County? Where are 
those resources found? 
How can we best ma nage 
those resources? How can 
we best educate the public 
to take care of those re-
sources? 
Page County 's natural 
history survey wi ll a llow the 
people of lhe county lo 
make informed decisions 
about the ma nagement of 
the natural resources in 
Page County -- now and for 
future genera tions . 
Jerry Abma is the director of 
the Page County Conserva-
tion Board. 
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n ew s ma ll green 
and white s ign is 
a ppearing a t the 
entran ces of many 
cittcs a nd towns 
across Iowa. It 
reads iREE CITY USA. " 
TREE CITY USA is an 
a nnual commumty forestry 
award from the National Arbor 
Day Founda tion a nd the Iowa 
Department of Na tural Re-
sources. TI11s annual award 
represen ts more tha n j us t 
pre tty trees. It 1s given to com-
m unities for a committed pro-
~ram of improved s treet and 
park tree ma nagement involv-
ing both city officials a nd 
volunteers. 
The s treet an d park trees 
in Iowa communities provide 
ma ny economic and environ -
mental benefits lo their resi-
dents. Economically. trees can 
increase property values five to 
15 percent. According to the 
Forest a nd Forestry Divis ion of 
the DNR a ty pical city s treet 
tree in Iowa is worth $800 in 
property value. Community 
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trees also reduce energy costs 
associa ted with heating a nd 
cooling by as much as 50 
percent. An Iowa community 
with well -cared-for trees along 
its Main Street is a lways 
a ttrac tive to s hoppers and 
louris ls during a ny time of the 
year. 
Prom an environme nta l 
s tandpoint. s hade trees in 
their na tura l growth process 
ac ttvely reduce the a mount of 
carbon dtoxide (C0 2) in the air 
by s toring the carbon In the 
by John Walkowiak 
wood and releasing oxygen . 
One ma ture lrce absorbs 14 
pounds of C0 2 per year. Other 
ben efits of communi ty trees 
include wildllfe habitat for 
game and nonp:ame species. 
increased outdoor recrea Uon 
opportunities and improved 
aesthetic cons tderations . In 
fact. recent studies a round 
hospitals in the Midwest 
indicate tha t fac ilities with 
well-cared for trees improve 
the menta l philosophy of 
pa tients a nd workers. 
But the condition of 
Iowa's community Lrees can 
only be ra ted fair. Recent work 
by the DNR indicates tha t five 
trees a rc removed for every 
tree pla nted in lhe average 
Iowa community. Because the 
streets an d pa rks of Iowa com 
munitics are dominated by 
three major s pecies -green 
as h . s ilver ma ple and s ugar 
m aple - urban fo rests are s us 
ceptible to maj or losses from a 
potentia l disease or insect 
problem . s imilar to Dutch elm 
disease tha t wiped out Iowa's 
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American elms in the late 
1960s. Most of Iowa s urban 
trees are old for their locations 
and tough growmg conditions. 
aYeragin~ between 60 lo 80 
years old. In addition. the con-
stant battle between commu-
nity tree ~rowers and utility 
companies on clearing lines 
reduces the trees' vigor and 
makes them more s usceptible 
to insects, disease and internal 
decay. Finally. as the urban 
areas of Iowa expand. more 
trees arc lost to development 
for housinf]; and shopping ar-
eas. 
An urban or community 
forestry program \Vlth TREE 
CITY USA as a goal can reverse 
this trend of tree resource 
decline Ill any city or town. no 
matter what the s1ze. Commu-
nity forestry is a coordinated 
effort by both clly officials and 
volunteers to increase tree 
planting. improve lhe mainle-
nanC"c of existing trees, and to 
expand public awareness 
about the value or trees. For 
community forestry to start in 
any city or town it requres a 
key mdividual or group to 
drum up support for trees. 
Groups that have shown the 
greatest amount of interest in 
trees in Iowa mclude volunteer 
tree boards. city park boards. 
beautification commillees of 
the local chambers of com-
merce, garden clubs and many 
others. Most of these groups 
u se TREE CITY USA as a 
realistic goal to achieve in 
dealing with the long-term 
management of trees. 
To become a TREE CI1Y 
USA in Iowa. a community 
mus t meet four require-
ments- they must have a 
legally established or recog-
nized tree board. they must 
have a c1ty tree ordinance. the 
community mu~t spend $2 per 
capi ta on thetr tree resources 
and they must offtcially cele-
brate Arbor Day. 
A legally established or 
recognized tree board demon-
strates that the community 1s 
committed to long term man-
agement of its community tree 
resources. Because trees are a 
long-term effort. groups need 
to constantly reinforce the 
importance of trees every year 
to the commu nity. 
A tree ordina nce. on the 
other hand. defines the city's 
legal powers a nd responsibili -
ties concerning community 
trees. A tree ordinance pro-
tects both residents' and the 
city's tree resource from 
improper managcmen t. A 
properly written tree ordinance 
generally mvolves only pubhc 
property trees (street and park 
trees) . but it can also act as a 
guideline to a1d both the com-
munity's forestry proAram and 
private homeowners in proper 
tree care. 
The $2 per cap it a buctget 
to be a TREE CITY USA docs 
not have to be di rect dollars 
spent. lt can inC'lude In kind 
services performed. donations 
and the tree trimming costs of 
the local utility company. 
Using these factors. the DNR 
has found that every Iowa 
community meets this crilcna 
quite easily. For example. the 
City of Des Moines' Forestry 
Department has a budget of 
$900.000 to manage 1ts 
street an d park trees. 
The celebrallon of 
Arbor Day wi lh an 
official proclamation by 
the mayor provides the 
much-needed city reco~­
nition of U1e values of 
trees. It aJso offers the 
community a time to 
recognize the efforts of 
the hard-working volun-
teers and city workers 
involved in promotmg 
proper tree care The 
TREE CITY USA pro 
gram has steadily grown 
in Iowa over the last few 
years as more and more md1 
\riduaJs want to do something 
to improve their community's 
trees. This can be demon-
strated from the fact at the 
start of the program in Iowa in 
1978. Cedar Rapids was Iowa's 
only participating communily. 
In 1990. 27 Iowa commu nilies 
will join more than 1.200 
TREE CITY USA cilies a nd 
towns nationwide. 
The program recognizes 
qualifying communiliec; with a 
large flag and en trance signs. 
~iven during Arbor Day cele-
brations across the state In 
addition. participating commu -
nities receive up-to-date com-
munity forestry informatiOn 
from both the Natwnal Arbor 
Day Foundation and the Iowa 
DNR. 
lf you feel your c1ty wou ld 
like to become a TREE CITY 
USA or need additional infor-
mation concerning a commu-
nity forestry program. contact 
the Urban Forester. Forests 
and Forestry Division. Iowa 
Department of Natural Re-
sources. Wallace Slate Office 
Building. Des Moines. Iowa 
50319-0034 or call (515) 242 
5966. 
John \Valkowtak is an urban 
forester with the DNR m Des 
Moines. 
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Do you need conservation seedlings 
to develop wildlife habitat, help with 
erosion control , or to create a 
shelterbelt? 
A number of popular seedling varieties are still available from the State Forest Nurs-
ery through the middle of May. Call or fax your minimum order of 500 seedlings (lots 
of 1 00) and you will receive a notice of the time and place of delivery. Trees and 
shrubs are delivered in a refrigerated truck to a central point in your county around 
mid-April. Trees can also be delivered by U.P S. 
Available Seedlings Include: 
.. 'c Trees 
Green Ash 
Jack Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Scotch Pine 
Black Walnut 
Red Oak 
Red Pine 
Silver Maple 
'c Prices 
.. "! Shrubs 
Nanking Cherry 
Siberian Crab 
Redosier Dogwood 
Amur Honeysuckle 
Tatarian Honeysuckle 
Ninebark 
Russian Olive 
Wild Plum 
$12.50/ 100 conifers 
$18/ 1 00 hardwood trees and 
shrubs 
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STATE FOREST NURSERY 
2404 S. Duff Ave., Ames, lA 50010 
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Phone: (515) 233-1161 
Fax: (515) 233-1131 
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On one hand, thousands of Iowa jobs directly depend 
on them. On the other hand~ they're destroying the 
earth's protective ozone layer. 
s-
Can Iowa Do Without 
the Wonder Chemicals? 
Th1s is the dilemma Iowa 
manufacturers and pohcy 
makers are facing. 
Invented in the 1930s. chlo-
rofluorocarbons (CF'Cs) proved 
to be the ideal refrigerant for air 
conditioners and refrigerators. 
These nontoxic. nonflammable 
and extremely stable "wonder" 
chemicals literally changed the 
nation by creating a demand for 
"cool" appliances m both homes 
and businesses. The affordabil-
ity of CFCs put such appliances 
within the reach of many 
people. 
Uses of Regulated CFCs in the U.S., 1985 
Total Use: 660 million pounds 
A1r condltlonmg 26.6% 
Solvent 22.8% 
F1re ext1ngu1shers 2 1% 
Aerosol 3 9% 
Polyurethane foam 20 6% 
Refrigeration 6 1% 
7.3% 
Other foam 1 0.6% 
Source Enwonmental Protection Agency 
by Kristen Andrews 
Amana Refngerat10n of 
Amana is an Iowa mdustry that 
has produced such sought-after 
appliances. Another Iowa 
employer. the Cedar Rapids-
based Rockwell lndust lies. 
became involved with CFCs In 
the 1970s when lhc chemicals 
were recognized for their supe-
rior cleaning properties. The 
evaporative solvent was found 
to clean and then disappear. 
which is ideal for cleaning the 
small electronic parts Rockwell 
produces. And if a trace of the 
solvent does remain. 1t won't 
conduct eleclrtctly like water. 
lronically, the same stable 
quality that lea\'es the "wonder 
chemicals" nontoxic to humans 
also makes them resilient 
enough to travel the 15 to 20 
miles up to lhe stratosphere 
and remain intact. Scientists 
discovered in the mid- J 980s 
that once in lhe statosphcre. 
the CF'C molecules break down 
and release their chlorine 
atoms. The chlorine atoms then 
attack and destroy the ozone 
layer - the earth ·s protective 
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shell from powerful ultraviolet 
rays. 
If CFCs are so destructive. 
why don't we do away \vith 
them? Realistically. an outright 
ban on CFCs would affect much 
more than Iowa's employment 
ranks. The majority of Ameri-
cans depend on CFCs in their 
dally hves. Commercial and 
domestic refrigerators and 
freezers. ai r condilioning, foam 
insula lion and padding are just 
a few of the now commonplace 
elements of the American 
lifestyle that would be at stake if 
CFCs were banned. 
More likely a gradual phase 
out of CFCs Will occur. The 
Montreal Protocol. an interna-
tional agreement s igned by 47 
nations 111 1987. initiated a 50 
percent decrease in CFC use by 
the year 2000. A new agree-
ment signed in London in June 
1990 now calls for a total phase 
out by the end of the century. 
The Search 
For Alternatives 
Meanwhile. chemical com-
panies a rc scrambling to find 
ozone safe substitutes to re-
place the CFCs now vital to 
more than 375.000 U.S. busi-
nesses. And as the federal 
government places escalating 
taxes on CFCs. other compa-
mcs are making concentrated 
efforts to recycle the increas-
ingly expensive chemicals. 
Iowa manufacturers are seli-
ot tsly looking into both of these 
a lternatives. 
''htduslry is n ervous and 
rightfully so." said Gregory 
Carmich ael. University of Iowa 
professor of chemical and 
biochemical engineering and 
researcher on the relevancy of 
global environmental issues in 
the Mtdwcst. Carmichael 
predict the first replacement 
chemicals on the market will 
merely be an mterim solution . 
1 'he search for the eventual 
replacements is going to be a 
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Chemical companies 
are scrambling to 
find ozone-safe sub-
stitutes to replace 
the CFCs now vital to 
more than 375,000 
U. S. businesses. 
long one. but I'm qutte optimis-
tic they'll end up with a good 
product. " he said. 
Amana has been using 
CFCs smcc the begmrung of its 
refrigerator production in 1934. 
and recogmzed the need to seek 
out substitutes in 1986. 
The two CFC components 
essential in residential refrigera-
tor manufacture a re CFC- 12. a 
circulating fluid that causes the 
appliance to gel cold. and CFC-
11. a blowing agent used to 
install lhc closed-cell foam 
insulation . The circulatory flujd 
in reftigcrators remains in a 
sealed system and does not emit 
CFCs unless it leaks. Likewise. 
the insulation doesn't emit 
CFCs during consumer use. 
although four to five percent of 
the CFCs arc released during 
the blowing process in manu-
facturing 
Du Ponl. presently the 
world's largest producer of CFCs 
wiU1 $30 billion in annual sales. 
is push]ng to develop a lterna-
tive chemicals for CPC- 11 and 
CFC 12. These a lternatives, 
called hydrochlorofluorocarbons 
(HCFCs). deplete the ozone only 
2 to 1 0 percent as much as 
CFCs but are still in danger of 
being banned by a revised Clean 
Air Act m 2015 because of their 
stable qualities. Other alterna-
tives called hydrofluorocarbons 
{HFCs). often called ozone-
fnendlv substitutes because thev 
. -
lack chlorine. are a lso being ex-
amincd. One major drawback 
to HFCs IS that while they do 
not attack ozone in the strato-
sphere. they actually contribute 
to ozone production at the lower 
level where it becomes a nui-
sance more C'ommonly known 
as smog. 
"Although chemical manu-
facturers a re willingly jumping 
on the bandwagon to find 
alternaUvcs. the race against 
en s uing government legislation 
is on. And while many manu-
facturers work to find answers. 
more than a few companies are 
buying time through lobbymg 
practjces. · sa1d Ted Flanigan. 
manager of the Rockv Mountain 
Institute. a research center that 
focuses on energy and the envi-
ronment. 
!he Du Ponts of th1s world 
a re concurrently lookmg for 
long-term and short term 
answers and arc afraid federal 
legislation will come about too 
fast." said Flanigan. "There's 
invaria bly going to be some 
jockeying and po~lUiing going 
on. 
.. 
lowa industries argue that 
the productiOn of CFC substi-
tutes is out of their hands and 
that their actions depend on the 
chemical compamc~ 
M\Ve can't JUSt arbttrarily 
say we're going to go to an 
alternative." sa1d Rav Bohman. 
chief engineer at Amana Refrig-
eration. "The infrastn1cture for 
manufactu ring the quantities 
needed just doesn't exist." 
Changing 
Technologies 
But revamping chemical 
manufacturing processes would 
only be the initial change. 
Bohman says if CFC~ were 
banned today. Amana would 
have to stop production . None 
of the alternatives could be 
-dropped in" to the present re-
frigerator manufacturing proc-
ess. Current equipment would 
have to be redes igned to accom-
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modate the replacement sub-
stance. The process can be 
complicated. as new chemjcal 
makeups require different forces 
of pressure in a compressor and 
mix differently with essential 
lubricants that deter corrosion. 
"We're looking at equipment 
that has been optimized over 
decades a nd decades. Now 
we're essenlially starting from 
scratch ... said lloward Shapiro, 
professor of mechanical engi-
neering at Iowa State. Shapiro 
also points out that there are 
definite trade-offs mvolved in 
finding efficient substitutes. 
The super-efficient insulator 
that has contributed to the 
huge gains in energy efficiency 
in refrigerators since 1960 is 
blown m with CFC-1 L. Thjs 
foam becomes rigid between the 
walls when dried. leaving air 
holes filled with the CFC- 11 
vapor which is the insulating 
factor. Nett her of U1e altema-
lives being considered, HCFC 
and IICF, is as effective. A drop 
in efficiency would require more 
electricity usc and would, 
therefore. cont rlbute to other 
environmental problems such 
as air pollution. acid rain and 
global climate change. 
Bohman agrees with 
Shapiro. "We're trying to cram 
50 years of development into a 
two-year limeframe. That is not 
an easy order." he said of the 
search for a replacement for 
CFC- 12. Bohman doubts that 
the search will uncover a timely 
a lterna tive that can meet the 25 
percent increase in energy effi-
ciency specified in energy regu-
la tions due in 1993. 
"There's a bit of a dichotomy 
in the regulations mandated by 
the Department of Energy and 
the federal government," said 
Darrell Kula. manager of envi-
ronmental affairs at Rockwell 
Industrie~. a manufacturer of 
communications and naviga-
tional equipment. 
Bohman voices some real 
concerns Amana has with 
future expenditures involving 
substitutes ''\Ve would like not 
to have to make a double 
change." he said in hght of his 
prediction that all ozone-deplet-
ing alternatives will be phased 
out by 2030. 
While Amana would like to 
see a five-year transition to 
alten1aUves, Rockwell Indus-
tries says it hopes to change 
CFC strategies within the year. 
The company supplies both 
commercial industry and the 
military with radios. color radar 
and voice communications. 
Last year Rockwell used 
roughly 11.000 pounds of 
CFCs. 3.000 pounds of which 
were recycled. Kula calculates 
that about 8.350 pounds were 
released into the atmosphere. 
"In our business. we do 
have aJtemaUves," said Ku la of 
Rockwell . 
'We're trying to cram 
50 years of develop-
ment into a two-year 
timeframe. That is 
not an easy order." 
According to Kula. the 
HCFC replacement solvent 111 
trichloroethylene can be 
dropped into the electronic 
cleansing process relatively 
easily. With this chemical Kula 
estimates that only about one-
fifth of the ozone-ealtng chlorine 
present in CF'Cs will reach the 
protective layer . r le a lso pre-
dicts that even HCFCs will be 
banned within the next five 
years. 
Rockwell has implemented 
an on-s1te recychng process. 
Electronic c~rcuit boards to be 
degreased are put into a boiling 
mixture of water and the sol-
vent. This m~ture then goes 
through a redistillation process 
in which the CFCs arc re-
claimed and can be reused. The 
portion that cannot be recycled 
on-site is sent to an outs1de 
recycling center. But hand 
cleaning the circuit boards 
creates a '' 100 percent loss." 
said Kula. This process In-
cludes the individual cleaning 
of the boards wilh cotton swabs 
doused with solvent. 
Kula said Rockwell doesn't 
buy back CFCs recycled at 
outside operations because of 
government specifications that 
only allow the use of virgin 
CFCs or CFCs recycled on the 
company prem1ses in mihlary 
contracts. 
Nevertheless Rock\vell's 
incentive to recycle and phase 
out CFCs is more than just 
environmental. The solvent 
CFCs they use have tripled in 
price in the past year from $13 
to $40 per pound. Kula attrib-
utes this to the goven1menl tax. 
a tax Rockwell would like to gel 
away from by phasing out 
CFCs. 
Whether Iowa industries cut 
CFCs out of their production 
voluntarily or by government 
force. the chemicals' future 
looks short in the next decade. 
Nevertheless the question 
remains. will substitutes simply 
be less-hazardous versions of 
the wonder chem1cals? 
Kula sees only one answer 
to thls question. lhe chemical 
companies are still trying to 
market ozone-depleting chemi-
cals. but my contenllon is. why 
don't we get out of this and go 
to something that doesn't a ffect 
the ozone... he said. 
-- Reprintedfrom the Iowa 
Energy Bulletin, December 
1990. 
Kristin Andrews is an energy 
intern working with the DNR tn 
Des Moines. She ts a senior at 
Grand View College majoring m 
journalism. 
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